Abstract. In recent years, operational risks have frequently caused serious criminal cases in commercial banks, and have increasingly drawn the attention of the banking industry. Promoted by the BCBS and required by relevant policies of the CBRC, Chinese banks begin to undertake quantitative research of operational risks, whose influencing factors are varied and interactive. Based on the analytical network process and with four representative Commercial banks as the appraisal objects, this paper chooses key indicators from the personnel, the institution, the process and system, and the exterior aspects of these banks, and makes a quantitative model to analyze the correlation of influencing factors and their weights. In conclusion, operational risks in three types of bank in order is state-owned holding large commercial banks>city commercial banks>joint-stock banks; One-level indexes according to their importance degree in order is human factor>institutional factor>process and system factor>external factor; Secondary indexes in descending order of importance are internal control, personnel quality, corporate governance and other factors. Then, proposals for Chinese commercial banks are given to avoid operational risks.
Introduction
Operational risk is an ancient risk associated with a bank. With the widespread use of information technology and the trading of innovative products Increasingly, their forms are becoming increasingly diverse, with increasingly complex influencing factors. In 1991, the term "operational risk" was defined by Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Tread Way Commission. Subsequently, the international financial organizations and academics conducted extensive research on it. The research mainly focuses on the definition of operational risk, its causes, types, measures and its prevention and control, etc. Operational risk measurement is one of the basic and key issues. In this regard, Basel Committee (2001) proposed the use of basic indicator method, standard method and advanced measurement method; Medova and Kyriacou (2001) applied extreme value theory to the field of operational risk to construct the Block Maxima Method (BMM) model and the Peak Extraction Model (POT); Andreas (2007) put forward the "EVT -VaR" law by integrating extreme value theory and VaR theory. Domestic scholars have some introduction and application of these methods. Although these methods have their own advantages and disadvantages, some are highly risk-sensitive and can identify different types of bank business losses. However, they require high historical data accumulation and risk quantification experience (such as advanced measurement and extreme value theory). Although some of them do not have high data requirements and are easy to calculate, they cannot reveal the characteristics of operational risk of different banks, have low risk sensitivity and may form negative incentives for risk management (such as basic index method and standard method). Most of the methods rarely consider the correlation between different loss events in measuring operational risk, which is not in accordance with the actual situation, resulting in a lower degree of accuracy of the result.
The Analytic Network Process (ANP) can well overcome the shortcomings of the original methods such as high data accumulation and quantitative management experience, failure to consider the correlation between loss events and the operational risk conditions of many banks Horizontal comparison is the best way to measure operational risk at present. American operational research scientist Saaty breaks through the assumption that the same level elements are independent of each other on the basis of analytic hierarchy process and takes it into account for the dependencies between elements at the same level and the feedback relations between different levels of elements and develops them into more accurate and practical decision analysis methods. Some scholars in China apply ANP to the field of operational risk. Based on the establishment of operational risk index system, ANP model is constructed for analysis. Fang Fang and Qin Tianbao (2005) classified the operational risk factors into four categories: personnel, process, system and organization, and established an index system consisting of four first-level indicators and 28 second-level indicators. Using ANP to identify the current operational risk in China The order of importance of influencing factors is internal control system, governance structure, internal fraud, external fraud, etc. Liang et al. (2007) selected key indicators from the aspects of internal procedures, personnel factors, system factors, external environment and organizational factors, and established an index system comprising five first-level indicators and two second-level indicators. The conclusion shows that in the long run, the most critical factor of operational risk is governance structure, followed by internal control system and organizational culture. Meng Shu Xi and Zhou Zong-Fang (2009) combined the research results of Liang Wei et al., Divide the operational risk impact indicators into internal, external, process and system factors, and further selected the key risk indicators to establish a set of four first-level indicators, 17 second-level indicators Index system of indicators, draw staff quality and pay structure is an important factor affecting operational risk conclusion.
The above literature to assess or comment on the operational risk of our bank can help to identify the influencing factors. However, there are three shortcomings: First, the index system was established mainly with reference to the practices of the Basel Committee and Western Commercial Banks. It did not carefully adjust the classification and selection of indicators according to the operational risk of our banks. Although some scholars have taken into account internal control, corporate governance and other internal systems, but ignore the impact of China's deeper institutional factors of property rights. In another example, compared with the domestic, the operational risks of foreign banks from the process and system factors are various and frequent. Therefore, foreign scholars tend to be divided into two categories, and divided a number of sub-risks. However, our country has a single form of operational risk from these two aspects, and the probability of occurrence is low. It is obviously not in line with the current situation of China's banking sector. Second, the number of assessment experts is too small and the assessment targets are rather thin. The value of the judgment matrix in ANP depends on the score of the expert and is therefore affected by the knowledge structure and experience of the expert. The existing literature relies on the score of one or five experts. Due to the small number of experts, the accuracy of the scoring results is seriously affected, and finally the ranking of indicators and the reliability of the conclusion are affected. On the other hand, the existing literature generally evaluates the selected one from the state-controlled banks, and the joint-stock banks choose two according to different asset conditions and the listing conditions, which is not enough to cover the banking industry in China. Thirdly, there are numerous analytical meanings of element weight matrix, weighted hyper matrix and limit matrix calculated by ANP. Literature has focused on the analysis of the limit matrix and the rating of the object of assessment, and less to analyze the other matrices that can help reveal the operational risk of banks in our country. In response to the above problems, we redesigned and selected indicators to establish an indicator system including 4 first-level indicators and 21 second-level indicators of personnel, systems, processes and systems, and external factors, and sought to reflect the overall picture of the operational risk factors of commercial banks in China. Then based on the interrelationship of all factors, this paper uses ANP for empirical analysis to quantify the impact of various factors on operational risk. Overall, our improvements are mainly reflected in the following three aspects. First, improve the indicator system based on the status quo and operational risk characteristics of China's banking sector. (1) highlight the institutional factors, as a level 2 C indicators. The influencing factors of foreign countries related to the system of 622 corporate governance, internal control and other internal systems, such as the Basel Committee in the "core principles of effective banking supervision" pointed out that "the biggest operational risk lies in the failure of internal control and corporate governance mechanisms ".Therefore, the second level of indicators selected corporate governance 22 e and internal system 23 e .On this basis, we join the property system 21 e , because, for our country with indirect financing as the mainstay of indirect financing and state-owned banks as the main financing structure, the state-owned shares of the bank's ownership system is not only caused by the lack of ownership Bit, triggering internal control and agent moral hazard, but also restrict the role of the internal system to play, the impact on operational risk cannot be ignored. In addition, the secondary indicators should include organizational structure 24 e , incentive constraints 25 e and personnel policy 26 e . (2) Merger process and system factors, listed as a first-level indicator 3 C .In the definition of the Basel Committee and the Bank of England Bankers Association, process factors include "payment of liquidation/transmission risk", "document/contract risk", "valuation/pricing risk", etc. System factors include "system development and implementation", "system failure", "system security", etc. Compared with other countries, the operational risks caused by the process and system factors in our country are less than those in foreign countries, and are less than other internal factors in our country. This is related to the fact that there are few types of banking businesses in our country and the degree of informationization is relatively low. Therefore, we will be compressed into a class of factors to be investigated. For this factor, we select the most influential risk indicators from the bank's series of activities to provide products and services, the information technology systems that handle the business, etc., which include process design 31 e and other indicators to be investigated. People-oriented operational risk is often not related to the lack of awareness of the importance of personnel risk and the lack of risk concept. At the same time, the existence of moral hazard also makes banks more prone to slack work of staff and financial corruption of managers, etc. Moreover, the operational risk cases caused by financial corruption in our country are even more serious than the international ones. Therefore, we will risk awareness 11 e , work slack 13 e , financial corruption 14 e . Inclusion of secondary indicators system.(4) To extend the connotation of the external factor 4 C of the first-level indicator and add indicators such as banking supervision and market discipline. The statistics of the latest LDCE project and the scholars' operational risk cases in our country show that the external fraud is not only one of the main causes of the operational risk in the active foreign banks, but also causes great losses to our country's banks. However, we mainly study the influencing factors of operational risk. Considering the "Steadfast Operational Risk Management and Regulation" promulgated by the Basel Committee, regulators and markets are required to participate in the operation as an external constraint on bank's operational risk management Risk management assessment, thus constructing bank supervision 41 e , market constraints 42 e , external fraud 43 e and other secondary indicators to conduct an all-round inspection.
Second, we need to improve the number of assessment experts and the single status of the assessment target. In the empirical analysis, the assessment object is selected on the basis of classification of China's banking industry, taking into account the pivotal position of the state-controlled banks and the appropriate increase of their weights. We choose two state-owned banks, joint-stock banks, city banks operational risk conditions, under the corresponding criteria, the importance of each comparison between two indicators "and" under the corresponding criteria, the assessment of the importance of the two banks compared between the two banks "the rules. We designed two sets of questionnaires respectively and interviewed 35 experts. A set of internal indicators for the bank compared by the above bank internal risk management staff to fill in. Another set of horizontal comparisons involving four banks is completed by the CBRC supervisors familiar with bank status.35 questionnaires were distributed, 35 were recovered, excluding duplicate, inconsistent before and after the 7, a total of 28 valid questionnaires to increase the reliability and scientific scoring results.
Thirdly, we analyze the multiple matrices calculated by ANP in order to fully evaluate the operational risk in our country. By sorting and analyzing each matrix, we not only get the first-level indicators, the second-level indicators and the weighting order of the overall operational risk of each bank in the conclusion part, but also identify the key influencing factors of bank operational risk in our country and fully reflect the overall status of bank operational risk in our country. At the same time, we also list the weights of various indicators within the four banks and further identify and compare the operational risk profiles of different banks.
Establishment and Analysis of ANP Model on Factors Influencing Operational Risk in Chinese Commercial Banks

Model Structure
The first level is equivalent to the cluster in the ANP, and the second level is the equivalent of the elements. Elements such as: "Elements of the staff", the element "work slack" by the elements of the concentration of "risk awareness" and "quality of personnel", because of operational risk-related values, management philosophy and other risks Knowing constrains the behavior of employees, and the quality of employees themselves also affect the frequency of work slack occurrence. At the same time, "work slackness" is also affected by the "incentive and restraint" in the "institutional factors" of the elemental set, as the principal-agent theory shows that the principal can use the incentive mechanism to make the agent consistent with its objective function and restrain employees from being lazy and neglecting their duties. Elements of the set of elements by the elements of the set of elements, called the internal dependence, and by the collection of external elements, called the external dependence.
The model is divided into two parts: control layer and network layer. The overall objective of the control layer, "Operational Risk of Commercial Banks in China," is both an evaluation objective and an evaluation criterion, and all the elements are compared as a criterion. Network layer dominated by the control layer, including the C1, C2, C3, C4 four elements and the following elements. Elements form interdependent or feedback network structures. Among them, the one-way connection line arrows that two sets of elements exist between the one-way external dependencies, two-way connection arrow table Show two sets of elements exist between the feedback of the external dependencies, and arcuate connection arrows that elements under the set of elements is not independent, constitute an internal dependency.
Model Resolution
The judgment matrix is the basis for calculating each matrix. The unweighted matrix comes from a combination of ordering vectors obtained by comparing all the elements under the criteria. The normalized matrix of the super-matrix vectors yields the unique convergent limit obtained after the weighted hyper-matrix is processed. It is the limit super matrix.
Unweighted Supermatrix. This network layer elements set 1 2 3 4 , , , , C C C C where i C contains the elements 1 2 , , , (Table 1) 1 j e influence the size of the degree of influence in accordance with the 1-9 scale (Table 1) to construct a judgment matrix and test the consistency index consistent index. 
Matrix A is the element-based weight matrix, which is the key matrix of the weighted hyper-matrix obtained from the unweighted super-matrix. From this, we can get the size of each element's influence on the overall bank, that is, the weight of each level of the index. Multiplying the element-set weight matrix A by W to weight the unweighted matrix to obtain a column vector normalized weighted super-matrix W 
Empirical Research
As mentioned earlier, we chose two state-controlled banks (bank11, bank12), a joint-stock commercial bank (bank2) and a city commercial bank (bank3) as the assessment object. The bank's program and the risk influencing factors establish the ANP model by means of the dependence and feedback relationship between the indicators and between the indicators and the appraisers.
The results of the scoring of experts in the valid questionnaires are weighted, and the original data of the judgment matrix is obtained by combining the existing results of statistical data and scholars' research. Due to the complexity of ANP calculations, we used Super Decision to assist in the calculations. The data input software and consistency test, to accept CI <0. 1 judgment matrix. Due to the large number of judgment matrices, this article only lists the comparison matrix of the relative elements in the "financial corruption" (Table 2) . Based on this, the unweighted supermatrix, weighted element matrix (Table 3 ) weighted super-matrix and limit super-matrix. Table 3 . Elements set weight matrix. From the limit matrix, we can get the influence of the corresponding factors on the total target and the relative size of each bank's operational risk. Due to the same column vectors, this article only take one column, and according to the global weight of the highest to lowest rankings in Table  5 .
Analysis and Conclusion
Firstly, the most important factor affecting the operational risk of our country is the personnel factor.
According to the Basel Committee's survey on the data of operational risk losses of internationally active banks (2008), most of the operational risks are concentrated on the types of events such as "execution, delivery and process management", "external fraud" and "customer, product and business operations" Personnel factors, more due to lack of legal documents and imperfections in the bank, the complexity of the operation process and external events caused by shock. And our calculation results show that in the first-level indicators, the operational risk factors affecting banks in our country are ranked by importance (0.508581), institutional factors(0.256062), process and system factors (0.151995), external Factor (0.083362). Indicating that staffing is the most important source of risk in our country. The root causes of this problem are as follows: First, due to the low professional quality of the staff of banks in our country, limited ability of risk identification and management, which leads to mistakes of employees or irregular execution; Second, the administrative system of personnel in China, lack of incentive and restraint mechanisms are also prone to negative, abuse of power, for personal gain and other phenomena; Third, the bank staff in our country are often influenced by the concepts of "rule by people", "human feelings" and "relations" in the oriental culture, and do not act according to the rules and regulations. Therefore, we should devote ourselves to perfecting bank risk culture, raising staff awareness of risks, improving the incentive and restraint system and personnel appointment system, and strengthening the execution of the system to prevent human-induced operations risk.
Secondly, the internal control and corporate governance structure are important factors affecting the operational risk of our country's banks. According to our calculations, among the second-level indicators, the operational risk factors affecting banks in China are ranked according to the degree of importance as internal control (0.13346,1)> personnel quality (0. 10822,2)> corporate governance (0.07588.3)> Risk awareness (0. 07343,4) and so on, We can see from the weighted matrix, the two are the main factors that affect the incentive constraints, personnel policy, employee awareness and behavior risk and so on. Thus, effective control of operational risk can not only focus on operational risk management itself, but also strengthen and improve internal control and establish a good corporate governance structure.
Thirdly, comparing the operational risk status of the four banks, the operational risk of the four banks ranked in order of severity as: state-controlled banks> city banks> joint-stock banks. Among them, the "property rights system" on the four banks in the order of the impact of Bank11 (0. 07671,3)> Bank12 (0. 04861,7)> Bank2 (0. 01100,20)> Bank3 (0. 01678,16). Thus, the defects of property rights system is a relatively important factor in the operational risk of state-owned banks.
Fourthly, bank regulation to a certain extent affect the operational risk of our bank. Effective control of operational risk not only requires banks to strengthen internal risk control and management, but also supervises the banks. In all factor weightings, bank regulatory weights are 0.02288, the 10th of the 21 indicators, which is the most important of the external factors. The lack of professional and technical means for the supervision of bank risks in our country, the imperfect banking regulatory information system and the imperfect supervision system of operational risk have not yet been formed. In particular, the supervision of grassroots institutions with multiple operational risks is the weakest. Therefore, efforts should be made to improve bank supervision and improve supervision efficiency so as to be strengthened external supervision of commercial banks by bank regulation.
Fifthly, the impact of financial corruption on the operational risk of commercial banks in our country cannot be ignored. The global weight of financial corruption factors is 0.02071, in the four banks are more influential weight ranking. The operational risk cases caused by financial corruption are generally involved in a huge amount of money, often involving middle and high-level management personnel, with certain concealment, seriously affecting the bank's reputation and causing huge losses to banks. Financial corruption is often related to the lack of checks and balances formed by the bank's internal control and corporate governance structure. Therefore, to prevent operational risks caused by financial corruption, banks not only need to strengthen their own internal control, but also improve the information disclosure mechanism, together with the banking supervision to form an effective external bank operational risk constraints.
